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• First Center for Quality Improvement and Innovation (CQII)
Training for Consumers on Quality (TCQ) Plus cohort from
Oregon
• *Objectives of the CQII TCQ Plus program are to:
-Develop the national training capacity among consumers
and Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program (RWHAP) recipients
to deliver quality improvement trainings to consumers
-Foster a working relationship between consumers and
RWHAP recipients to form TCQ Plus training partners
-Conduct local training sessions by the training partners

8 CAC members completed an evaluation after the completion of the
training series.

•

TIMELINE

Liked Best:
“The time and focus
on the data”
“The friendliness of
the presenters”
“Thorough and
proactive”
“Led by peers”
“The people who
facilitated were
wonderful & diverse”
“Interactive”

Most Useful:
“Numeracy”
“How to find data”
“That data is
important to help
HIV services
improve”
“The math and the
help”
“Data and how it is
used”

• 100% agreed that “the information presented was helpful”
to them as a council member
• 88% agreed the “the information was easy to understand”
• 100% were “satisfied overall with the trainings”
• 100% would “recommend these training to another
community advisory board members”

TRAINING PLANS
Initial Training Plan:
• Train 1 Client Advisory Council
from 1 RW recipient on all 4
training modules:
-Advocacy for Quality
-Quality Improvement
Principles
-Health Numeracy
-Performance Measurement
• The trainings will consist of a
TCQ module + an activity/game
• Fernando, Brandi, and Carlos
will be training facilitators;
Marisa will assist with the
materials/logistics; Aubrey &
Jesse joined efforts
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Current Plan:
•Ongoing community feedback
•Expand peer led quality
training audiences
• New Employees
• All providers involved with
QI
• New Planning Council
members
•Transition to increased online
platforms and materials for
peers
•Expanded Pacific Northwest
TCQ cohort
•Expanded peer-provider
partnerships

Suggestions and Takeaways:
“Let’s do an all Client Advisory Board meeting/retreat across
different RW agencies and medical clinics! We can all learn from
each other, and looking for ways to ensure higher quality care”
“Getting the information from peers helps build trust and takes
the mystery out of the information given”
“Have over 3 days instead of over 3 months”
“Maybe more time per session”
“Inclusive representation on graphs” and “More social data”

Brandi:
“No better
advocate than
being your own
advocate”

•

Peer coordinated/led community focus groups
Provider Orientation Trainings

Carlos:
“Your life has or will be
full of challenges and
obstacles during your
life’s journey…The
game of life is to do
this: Don’t Give Up.”

“It was very informative and well put together. I liked how
different people presented. It held my attention.”

NEXT STEPS
Video based training formats for peers
• Goal: Orientation and quality management education
video accessible to all RW clients
Expanding the cohort
• Goal: Engage new individuals and community partners
Ongoing peer led consumer quality engagement
• Goal: Expand consumer/provider connections,
engagement with service information and improvement
efforts, and accountability for programs

LESSONS LEARNED
•Partnerships are important, peers and grantees supporting
each other in peer-led work.
•Understanding the data
• Importance of data and application to daily life
•Having alternative ways of presenting information
•Meeting peers where they were at
•Portland TGA needs more peer-to-peer led work and trainings
•People are receptive to information and share more openly
when coming from peers

Works Cited: *CQII TQC Plus program https://targethiv.org/cqii/tcqplus

